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ABSTRACT

Background: The rapid growth and availability of smartphones

and social media platforms (SMP) have changed the medical

students' approach to learn and manage the information about

their academic, personal and professional lives.

Methods: An online survey was done in undergraduate medical

students of PIMS, Karimnagar to collect information about

usage pattern and perception of SMP, and willingness to

participate for using SMP as a learning tool in medical

education.

Results: Total 433 (Females – 275) out of 600 students

participated in the survey from the first year (125), second-

year (151) and third-year (157) MBBS students. Everyone is

using some type of SMP. They find SMP nearly equal to lecture

materials and subject notes as a useful learning tool and there

was significantly increasing trend of perception of SMP being

a useful learning tool from the first-year (79%), second-year

(83%) to third-year (92%), (p=0.01). Almost 93% want to see

SMP used at institute level in medical education. Female

students (52.4%) are significantly more willing for active

participation than male students (43%), p=0.04. First-year

students (56%) are more ready for active participation followed

by third (48.4%) and second (43.7%) year students, p=0.08.

 Conclusion: Most students are willing to include SMP in

medical education as a learning tool and ready to participate

in different activities if they get the required training. As all

students have smartphones and efficiently utilizing different

services on their devices, SMP can become an effective learning

tool in medical education.

Keywords: Social Media, Social Media Platform, Social

Networking, Medical Education, Teaching and learning

methods, Online learning.
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Introduction :

Social media platforms (SMP) are nowadays more

commonly used by students, faculties and by the rest of the

population worldwide to communicate, collect information,

and share information.(1) The internet rather than the library

is now the usual source of knowledge and to prepare qualified

doctors for this new learning environment, the teaching

methods used for educating and training medical students

should be reconsidered.(2) The rapid growth and availability of

social networking websites have changed the medical students'

approach to learn and manage the information about their

academic, personal and professional lives.  Social media

platforms can be used to connect the medical students to each

other, enhance learning from peers, share content, connect

outside the classroom, easily exchange ideas, and connect with

teachers. The teacher can provide guidance for self-directed

learning, engage them in an academic discussion by providing

relevant contexts like a case or problem-based materials.(3)

Many medical institutes have shifted toward a "flipped

classroom" model for learning where students should learn

and prepare independently before attending classroom

lectures.(4) Similarly the practice of blended learning which

includes a combination of face-to-face traditional and online

learning methodologies as part of the curriculum can provide

teachers with a broad spectrum of tools to create and deliver

effective quality education.(5)

The effectiveness of online learning particularly using

SMP is influenced by many factors. Some factors create barriers

such as administrative issues, technical problems, cost and

access to the internet and some are personnel or social barriers

such as learner motivation, time and support for studies,

academic skills, technical skills, and social interaction, etc.(2)
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The aim of this study is to understand the medical

students' opinion on the using of social media platforms for

learning and development of medical education and to assess

their perception, willingness and how best SMP can be

incorporated into medical education at institute level.

Methods: The study was conducted in June 2019 at Prathima

Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS), Nagunoor, district

Karimnagar, Telangana among MBBS undergraduate students.

Pilot study: First the survey form was tested for its feasibility,

questions’ comprehension and ease of filling forms. Reliability

analysis was carried out on the values scale comprising 10

items. Cronbach’s alpha showed the questionnaire to reach

acceptable reliability, ∝ = 0.81.

All (n = 600) first year to third-year (Part-1) medical students

from PIMS, Karimnagar were contacted in their respective

classrooms to participate in an anonymous online

questionnaire hosted on Google forms

Online survey form: Students were asked to identify, on a five-

point Likert scale, usefulness and their usage pattern of social

media for social and educational purposes. They were also

asked to state their perception and willingness of participation

if one of social media platforms would be used at institute

level in medical education.

Data collection: The students were contacted in their

respective classrooms. The link to the online questionnaire was

shared on the WhatsApp group of the respective batch in the

Useful Learning Tools: More than 95% of students find the

textbook as a useful learning tool. They also find SMP nearly

equal to lecture materials and subject notes as a useful learning

tool in their medical education (Figure 1). There is no significant

difference between male and female students’ perceptions of

the usefulness of SMP and other learning tools. Almost 85%

classroom and the students filled the survey form online on

their smartphones at that time only. Any login or network issues

were resolved immediately. The survey could be submitted only

once and those students who were absent at the time of the

survey were excluded.

Statistical analysis: Survey scales employed 5-point Likert scale

measures for self-reported usefulness of social media in medical

education (Not useful = 1, Not very useful = 2, Neutral = 3,

Somewhat useful = 4, Very useful = 5) and for usage pattern

(Never = 1, Rarely = 2, Sometimes = 3, Often = 4, Always = 5).

Simple frequencies were calculated for respondent

characteristics and responses to survey questions. The

categories of 1 & 2, and 4 & 5, are clubbed for statistical

analysis. Kruskal Wallis Test was employed to assess for the

differences in preferences, willingness, and participation

between male and female students and among first to third-

year students.

Results:

Total 433 (Females – 275) out of 600 students participated in

the survey from the first year (125), second-year (151) and

third-year (157) MBBS students of Prathima Institute of Medical

Sciences, Karimnagar (TS). The results based on gender-wise

and year-wise comparisons are presented under the following

headings.

Figure 1 . How useful do you find following different learning

tools in your medical education?

of first and second-year students consider lecture materials

useful compared to only 69% of third-year students, p<0.01

and conversely there is significant increasing trend of SMP as

a useful learning tool from the first-year (79%), second-year

(83%) to third-year (92%), (p=0.01).
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Table 1 Gender wise differences among medical students about SMP in medical education

*Statistical significant difference.
$Only survey finding of “useful” is presented in the table.
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Table 2 Year wise differences in medical students about SMP in medical education

14

*Statistical significant difference.
$Only survey finding of “useful” is presented in the table.
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Find SMP useful for social and educational purposes: 89% of

boys find SMP useful for social purposes compared to 78% of

girls, p<0.01 and 21% of female students had a neutral opinion

about using SMP for social purposes compared to 9% of male

students (not given in the table). This is reversed in the case of

SMP being used for educational purposes where 91% of female

students compared to 84% of male students find SMP useful

for educational purposes, p=0.016 (Table 1). Almost 80% to

Frequency of SMP uses for educational purposes: For the

question how they use SMP for educational purposes, majority

of them (Always-156 and Often-150) use SMP to communicate

with friends for the preparation of exam and more than 50%

of students (Always-78 and Often-169) use for solving academic

problems (figure 2). Female students (40.7%) are more often

using SMP than male students (31.6%) for research purpose,

p=0.006. About 40% of first-year student use SMP more often

to seek help from teachers than second (24.5%) and third

(29.3%) year students, p=0.03 and almost 80% of third-year

students use SMP for preparation of exams more often than

second (63%) and first-year (66%) students, p=0.003. There

are no year-wise significant differences in the frequency of use

of SMP for solving academic problems, research work, and SGD,

p>0.05 (Table 2).

Daily use of SMP for social purposes: 97% of students use any

of SMP at least once in a day. There are statistically significant

differences for frequency of use of Facebook, WhatsApp and

Instagram between male and female students for social

purposes (p<0.01) where male students use Facebook (44% vs

20%) and Instagram (81% vs 65.8%) for social purposes daily

and female students use WhatsApp (95% vs 89%) daily, p<0.01.

There is no statistically significant difference in daily use of

YouTube (male 85% vs female 80%). YouTube for social

purposes is used daily by third-year students (90%) compared

to first (79%) and second-year (77%) students, p=0.008.

Daily use of SMP for educational purposes:  Though the

majority of students (73%) don’t use Facebook for educational

purposes, 27% of male students do use it daily compared to

only 14% of female students, p<0.01. Other SMPs like
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85% of students of all semester find SMP useful for both social

and educational purposes (Table 2).

Different Social Media Platforms used by the students:

Everyone is using some type of SMP. Almost 60% to 66% of

students use YouTube and WhatsApp for both social and

educational purposes. Wikipedia (60.5%) and Quora (39%) are

being used more for educational purposes. Facebook, Twitter,

Instagram are mainly used for social purposes only (Not given

in tables).

WhatsApp, YouTube and Instagram had no significant

difference in frequency of use between both sexes for

educational purposes (Table 1). Third-year students are using

WhatsApp, Facebook and Instagram for educational purposes

daily more than first and the second-year, p<0.05. But no year-

wise difference for YouTube use, p=0.12 (Table 2).

Usefulness of SMP features:  Overall 90 to 95% say that they

will find useful if pictures/diagrams, videos or video links,

multiple-choice questions and even Q & A with teachers are

shared on their SMP by the institute. Female students find

SMP more useful if MCQs (83% vs 80%), Pictures & Diagram

(99.6% vs 92%), Videos (99% vs 94%) and Q & A sessions (86%

vs 79%) are featured on their SMP by the institute, p<0.01.

Nearly 70%, 75% and 80% of students of both sexes find live

recordings, sharing of links and Short answer questions on their

SMP by the institute more useful respectively, p>0.05 (Table

1). First-year students find short question answer, Q & A with

teachers and sharing of links on their SMP more useful

compared to second and third-year students, p<0.05 while for

other features like MCQs, Pictures, and Videos sharing, there

is no year-wise statistically significant differences (Table 2)

Want to see SMP used at institute level in medical education:

Almost 93% want to see SMP used at institute level in medical

education. Out of them, 40.6% say they will use SMP after

proper orientation. Remaining 7% who are not ready or do

not want SMP in medical education, 4% of them are ready to

join in peer groups. Nearly 92% of both sexes and more than

95% from all academic year want SMP to be used in medical

education.
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Willingness and levels of participation: When asked about

which activity they would like to participate after proper

training for using social media platforms in Medical Education,

92% said they would watch videos, presentations or live

recordings. Almost 50% of students are ready for reading text

materials online, academic group discussion and for completing

assignments. 14 out of 25 students, as shown in the graph,

have ticked some participation and also not participate in any

activity (Graph 3).

When multiple options are combined to form three groups

(Active, discussion, and passive participation) based on

whether they are ready for doing the assignment. Those who

will participate in reading, watching, and/or discussion along

with ready to do the assignment (Active participation) are 212

(49%) and those who are ready only for online discussion

without assignment are 69 (15.9%). Remaining 152 (35.1%)

are ready only for passive participation (watching or reading

only) including those 11 (2.5%) who will not participate in any

activity.

Female students (52.4%) are significantly more willing for active

participation than male students (43%), p=0.04 (Table 1). First-

year students (56%) are more ready for active participation

followed by third (48.4%) and second (43.7%) year students,

p=0.08 (Table 2).

Discussion:

The present study focused on need assessment and

willingness of first, second and third-year MBBS students of

Prathima Institute of Medical Sciences, Karimnagar for using

social media in medical education. All of them have

smartphones and using social media routinely for personnel

and academic purposes. In this survey almost 80 to 90% male

and female students from all academic year consider SMP

learning tool in medical education. This study’s findings of

undergraduate students’ perception of using SMP for

education purposes is similar to many studies like of Sandars

and Schroter J (6), White et al. (7) of the USA, Adithya et al. (8) of

India that social media has positive impact on learning and

professional development. In the study, S. Kaur and R.

Manhas(9) noted that 83.3% of medical students of eight

medical colleges of Punjab state use social media applications

for educational purposes. In the survey by S. Lahiry et al. (10),

they described that 89% of undergraduate were using social

media and mainly for academic purposes (82.73%). S. Sorte et

al. (11) found that 81.25% of first-year students, who were taught

using Facebook, ranked social media as an effective learning

tool.

This study finds that SMP is a useful learning tool in

medical education nearly equal to lecture materials and subject

notes and Sattar K et al. (12) had found that 80% of students

considered SMP useful for lectures and subject notes. Facebook

is mainly used for social purposes in this study similar to

literature review findings of Pande T et al. (13). Almost two-third

students in this study use YouTube, Wikipedia and WhatsApp

for educational purposes similar to the systematic review

findings of M. Sterling et al. (14) where these SMPs are more

commonly used to teach technical skills.

One-third students use SMP for sharing medical

information and for preparation of exam in this study similar

to Sattar K et al. (12) study where 96% of students used SMP for

same purposes with no differences between male and female.

Although around 50 to 60% of students with no gender or year

wise difference are using SMP for solving academic problems

and online group discussion which require quick feedback. In

Hall et al. (15) study, 75% agreed that they frequently used social

media for discussing academic problems and Adithya et al (8)

found that social media is most frequently used for information

and getting in touch with friends. The study conducted by Sen

S et al.(16) showed that 78% students discuss cases on

networking apps (Facebook/WhatsApp).

In this study, third-year students are using social

media for educational purposes daily more than first and the

second-year, p<0.05 which is same as of R Andrea et al.(17) where

third-year students usually access their devices more than 24

hours per week. Vishal M et al.(18) study found that 97% of the

students have been using Facebook and WhatsApp daily

contrary to the present study where 20% using Facebook and

70% using WhatsApp daily for educational purposes. S. Lahiry

et al.(10) noted that WhatsApp (90.6%), Facebook (83%) were

the most popular platforms, with daily (91.82%) usage clearly

more frequent than weekend-only usage (6.29%). These

findings are considerably similar to this study participants’

responses of more often use of SMP daily.

Conclusion:

Use of SMP for social and educational purposes go hand in

hand. Although the pattern and choice of SMP are different

between social and educational purposes. There is no big

difference in gender as well as year wise in SMP uses. Most
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Figure 3.  Which activities will you participate after proper

training to use SMP in medical education.
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students are willing to include SMP in medical education as a

learning tool and ready to participate in different activities if

they get the required training. As all students have

smartphones and efficiently utilizing different services on their

devices, SMP can become an effective learning tool for student-

centred model incorporating their active participation in the

learning process which include integrated, inquiry-based,

cooperative learning along with greater flexibility in learning

and teaching methods.

Limitation: Faculties view and their training for using social

media need to be assessed. Integrity and privacy are two major

concerns regarding the use of social media but we have not

asked about these issues in this survey.
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